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地址 Artifex Dr. Lohrmann GmbH Co. KG 
Dr. Lohmann GmbH & Co.KG 
Feldstraße 8 
24568 Kaltenkirchen 
PoBox 1108

国家 德国

产品/机械
Supplier of flexible cutting and polishing tools for all standard machines and equipment for the treatment of glass edges. ARTIFEX T abrasive wheels
are used to remove metallic surface coatings on insulated glass and solar cells. T wheels have a long service life, high edge resistance and there is no
residue after coating removal. These wheels can be used both manually and with machines, and have diameters of from 100-200 mm. ARITFEX R/N
polishing tools feature a choice of grit types in as synthetic rubber bond. R/N polishing tools are capable of aggressive grinding and polishing,
combining considerable elasticity and long service life with high edge resistance.

ARTIFEX Q polishing wheels`key feature is the polyurethane bond with exceptional grit adhesion.

ARTIFEX S wheels, with silicon carbide, are suitable for edge machines which do not feature a diamond pre-grinding facility for edges. If pre-grinding
with a diamond disc is to be performed, the ARTIFEX S series, with white aluminium oxide is the ideal product.

Used in conjunction with CNC-controlled glass machining end edging equipment, ARTIFEX E-ST polishing wheels provide dimensional stability, good
stock removal and a generous service life. Combining industrial specifications with a quality polish finish, they are particularly well suited for all groove-
polishing applications.

The ARTIFEX CER series is designed exclusively for super-finish applications. In water-cooled polishing, it offers an exceptional high-lustre finish.
Moreover these wheels can be used with a single cooling-water circuit, thus protecting machinery.

NEWS 2010: AO-BJ: This range was developed for straight-line and double-edging machines for finishing of all types of flat glass.  
EK 120 SJ for arrissing and EK-UJ which offers a low budget wheel with a good gloss for flat and pencil edges. These wheels are colour-coded
according to their grain size.

 

Company Profile of Artifex Dr. Lohrmann GmbH Co. KG

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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